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Introduction: “No Man is an Island.” That is so true.  None of us is going to

make it alone.  God has gifted everyone in the Church in a way that can add life

and quality.  The reason for that gifting is always to help and care for others.  The

idea of community or fellowship is essential to the Church.  Some people might

call it networking, but no matter what we call it, we must share our lives to be

successful.

Most of us have a hard time fitting in everything into our schedules.  It is always

difficult selecting what to do from the menu everyday.  Community should be a

priority for all of us even in these days of CoronaVirus and “social distancing.”

Without fellowship/community, once-thriving churches can die and become like

ghost towns.  One place in New Mexico, not too far from where I was in ministry,

years ago had just a façade of storefronts. There was nothing inside or behind

them except desert.  To a casual observer there appeared to be a number of very

fine stores, but upon closer inspection there was nothing there. Churches can

appear to be alive, but like the Sardis church in the book of Revelation, they may

be dead!

What is it that keeps a church alive?  It is holiness - holiness that is shared inside

community and then shared with all those outside.  It is really in relationships that

we even begin to understand God.  He is a father.  He has a son.  He gives gifts to

his children.  These gifts are provided by the Holy Spirit. There is authority, love

and respect.

See if this sounds familiar.  It may be easier to identify in others.

Henri Nouwen’s diary dated May 13, 1986

“What most strikes me, being back in the United States, is the full force of the

restlessness, the loneliness, and the tension that holds so many people.  The

conversations I had today were about spiritual survival.  So many of my friends

feel overwhelmed by the many demands made on them; few feel the inner peace

and joy they so much desire.



To celebrate life together, to be together in community, to simply enjoy the beauty

of creation, the love of people and the goodness of God - those seem faraway

ideals.  There seems to be a mountain of obstacles preventing people from being

where their hearts want to be. It is so painful to watch and experience. The

astonishing thing is that the battle for survival has become so “normal” that few

people really believe that it can be different...

I want so much to bring them to new places, show them new perspectives and

point out to them new ways.  But in this hectic pressured, competitive, exhausting

context, who can really hear me?  I even wonder how long I myself can stay in

touch with the voice of the Spirit when the demons of this world make so much noise.

Oh how important is discipline, community, prayer, silence, caring presence, simple

listening, adoration, and deep, lasting faithful friendship.  We all want it so much,

and still the powers suggesting that all of that is fantasy are enormous. But we

have to replace the battle for power with the battle to create space for the Spirit.”

taken from The Road to Daybreak.  (Read in Seeds of Hope by Henri Nouwen,

pp.54-55, Our Restless, Busy Society)

As bad as things appear right now across our globe, God is still available to each

of us.  This hectic life most of us have left behind, even if temporarily, may be the

very respite we need to reset priorities and start valuing what is really important

spiritually:  our relationship with God and His Church and our brothers and sisters

who join us on this journey.

Our text begins: Ephesians 4:7 (ESV)  7 But grace was given to each one of us

according to the measure of Christ's gift.

Growing in holiness through community is not easy, but:

I.  Jesus Provides the Example.
Ephesians 4:8-10 (ESV)  8 Therefore it says, “When he ascended on high he led a

host of captives, and he gave gifts to men.”[a]  9 (In saying, “He ascended,” what

does it mean but that he had also descended into the lower regions, the earth?[b]

10 He who descended is the one who also ascended far above all the heavens, that

he might fill all things.)

Footnotes:

[a]  Ephesians 4:8 The Greek word anthropoi can refer to both men and women

[b]  Ephesians 4:9 Or the lower parts of the earth?



Key verse:  Ephesians 4:9 -   (In saying, “He ascended,” what does it mean but

that he had also descended into the lower regions, the earth?

Illus.  When Jesus descended to earth he invested his life in people - especially 12

disciples.  It was a little like going to seminary and a mentoring group all in one.

Jesus had an intensive three-year program of sorts going with his disciples. He said:

1.  I’ll do ministry - you follow me.

2.  Come along and watch.

3.  We’ll do ministry together.

4.  When you’re ready, I’ll send you out to do it by yourself.

5.  I’ll always be with you.

A.  Jesus gave up everything for the Church.

Philippians 2:5-11 (ESV)  5 Have this mind among yourselves, which is yours in

Christ Jesus,[a]  6 who, though he was in the form of God, did not count equality

with God a thing to be grasped,[b]  7 but emptied himself, by taking the form of a

servant,[c] being born in the likeness of men.  8 And being found in human form, he

humbled himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a

cross.  9 Therefore God has highly exalted him and bestowed on him the name that

is above every name,  10 so that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in

heaven and on earth and under the earth,  11 and every tongue confess that Jesus

Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

Footnotes:  [a]  Philippians 2:5 Or which was also in Christ Jesus

[b]  Philippians 2:6 Or a thing to be held on to for advantage

[c]  Philippians 2:7 Or slave (for the contextual rendering of the Greek word

doulos, see Preface)

He humbled himself (verse 8).  Humbleness is the beginning of our usefulness to

God.  Humbleness is the beginning of our being teachable.

Jesus gave up everything and:

1.  Left His place in heaven.

2.  Took on the nature of a slave - no rights.

3.  Humbled himself and allowed others to mistreat Him.

4.  Died on the cross - all for us.



And Jesus didn’t even complain.  In fact, at the end, He said: “Father forgive them.”

What Jesus went through cannot be even imagined.  He voluntarily left God’s

side. Have you ever had to leave somewhere or someone whom you loved?  You

might have a small sense of the displacement Jesus felt.

Yet:

B.  Displacement is a part of every disciple’s life.

We are just aliens, strangers here, in this passing-away world.

Jesus’ demand on a disciple’s life according to Scripture is indeed difficult. He

says you may need to:

1.  Leave your father and mother

2.  Let the dead bury the dead

3.  Sell everything you own, give it to the poor, and come follow me.

Jesus says, I am all you need!  I am your only priority.  I will supply everything you

have to have.  It is in this denial of self and self-importance that we form true

community.  And it is in that context that we can encourage each other to holiness

and purity - when all we need is God and each other.

One of my goals every year includes mentoring others in an effort to produce new

and better leaders.

II.  Leaders Are Given to the Church.

Ephesians 4:11-13 (ESV)  11 And he gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists,

the shepherds[a] and teachers,[b]  12 to equip the saints for the work of ministry,

for building up the body of Christ,  13 until we all attain to the unity of the faith and

of the knowledge of the Son of God, to mature manhood,[c] to the measure of the

stature of the fullness of Christ,

Footnotes:

[a]  Ephesians 4:11 Or pastors

[b]  Ephesians 4:11 Or the shepherd-teachers

[c]  Ephesians 4:13 Greek to a full-grown man



Key Text:  Ephesians 4:11  And he gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists,

the shepherds and teachers,

A.  Leaders are to equip the Body for ministry.

The reason we have leadership gifted to the church by God is to equip others.

The word in verse 12 translated “to prepare” (NIV), or “perfect” (KJV), in the

ESV it is translated “to equip.”  The idea certainly is that the Body of Christ gains

health and efficiency as more people are provided opportunity to do the work of

ministry and to use their God-given spiritual gifts.

The word (καταρτισµοκαταρτισµοκαταρτισµοκαταρτισµοκαταρτισµοs) was a medical technical term for “the setting of a

bone” (BAG).  The noun describes the dynamic act by which persons or things

are properly conditioned (Barth). - (Rienecker, p.531)

Illus.  The Church is called the Body.  That is certainly a metaphor just as much

as Christ’s command to eat His body is.  It seems to me that the church many

times is like a swimmer who is only using his/her arms to swim.  If the feet and

legs were both involved, swimming would be easier.  When everything is working

together swimming can be enjoyable instead of a chore.

B.  Maturity for everyone is the goal.

The reason the phrase “perfecting of the saints” is sometimes the translation is

that we really are talking about working toward a goal. The sense of things in

verse 13 is that everything and everyone should be working toward a goal, and

that goal is: maturity in Christ.

There is a very obvious comparison being made in verse 14.  There is the contrast

between a “mature man” and “infants” who are easily deceived by others.  Infants

do not know the truth.  That coupled with their naivete causes them to believe any

skillfully-put-together lie.  The reason cults harvest 80% of their members from

mainline churches is because there are a lot of people who do not know enough

about their faith.

Maturity comes when not only you know the truth, but you are sharing it with

others.  You might remember the disappointment in the voice of the author of

Hebrews when he says this in the context of a warning about falling away:



Hebrews 5:11-6:1a (ESV)  11 About this we have much to say, and it is hard to

explain, since you have become dull of hearing (slow to learn).  12 For though by

this time you ought to be teachers, you need someone to teach you again the basic

principles of the oracles of God. You need milk, not solid food,  13 for everyone

who lives on milk is unskilled in the word of righteousness, since he is a child.  14

But solid food is for the mature, for those who have their powers of discernment

trained by constant practice to distinguish good from evil.

6:1a  Therefore let us leave the elementary doctrine of Christ and go on to maturity,

III.  Ministry Needs to Be Shared.

Ephesians 4:13-16 (ESV)  13 until we all attain to the unity of the faith and of the

knowledge of the Son of God, to mature manhood,[a] to the measure of the stature

of the fullness of Christ,  14 so that we may no longer be children, tossed to and fro

by the waves and carried about by every wind of doctrine, by human cunning, by

craftiness in deceitful schemes.  15 Rather, speaking the truth in love, we are to

grow up in every way into him who is the head, into Christ,  16 from whom the

whole body, joined and held together by every joint with which it is equipped,

when each part is working properly, makes the body grow so that it builds itself

up in love.         Footnotes:  [a]  Ephesians 4:13 Greek to a full-grown man

Key Text: Ephesians 4:16   from whom the whole body, joined and held together

by every joint with which it is equipped, when each part is working properly,

makes the body grow so that it builds itself up in love.

Why do people come to church?  Hopefully they come to see God, or at least see if

they can see God in us.

“The New Testament commonly speaks of holiness using the terms we and our.

The word saint is used 60 times in the plural, but only once in the singular. (The

Common Made Holy, p.290).

A.  Teaching must be shared.

I went to college, and continue to study, so I can share the gospel with every

generation.  I want the last years of my life to be even more effective for God’s

Church.  The work of a pastor and teacher is to teach.



How does correct teaching (orthodoxy) support and grow the body?  It provides a

proper foundation on which to build a life.

Illus.  Years ago a building on Johnson University (JBC) campus (Irwin Library)

was abandoned because they were afraid it might collapse. The foundation was

bad.  When it comes to man’s work, nothing lasts forever, but when it comes to

God’s - the Bible says that God’s word will last forever even though heaven and

earth pass away.

Part of the work of ministry is teaching.  These are seeds that are sown in love

and must always be shared in love to be effective.

B.  Love must be shared.

Our relationship with each other and God are closely tied (p.290).  John, in his

first letter, said: I John 4:12 (ESV)  12 No one has ever seen God; if we love one

another, God abides in us and his love is perfected in us.

G. Ernest Wright said, “According to Old Testament thought, the greatest curse

which can befall a man is that he be alone.”  The psalmist says, Psalm 102:6-7

(ESV)  6 I am like a desert owl of the wilderness, like an owl[a] of the waste

places;  7 I lie awake; I am like a lonely sparrow on the housetop.

Footnotes:  [a]  Psalm 102:6 The precise identity of these birds is uncertain

The British poet John Milton said, “Loneliness is the first thing which God’s eye

nam’d not good.”

Jesus’ command as He was preparing to leave his disciples was: John 15:12 (ESV)

12 “This is my commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you.

After all the fine buildings, great preaching and teaching, after all the inspiring

worship services, and after all the ministry that we do, if there isn’t love - it is

worthless.  Love is greater than faith and more important than hope (I Corinthians

13:13).  After all is said and done, if love is not shared, it is like drinking a canteen

of cool water in front of a person dying of thirst.



Conclusion:  “Sin demands to have a man by himself.  It withdraws him from

the community.  The more isolated a person is, the more destructive will be the

power of sin over him, and the more deeply he becomes involved in it, the more

disastrous is his isolation.” Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Life Together

It is through our Christians friends that we see God and have the strength to stay

faithful. (Give examples)

Illus.  (The Common Made Holy, p.296)  “A Harvard professor who worked with

top executives noticed three characteristics that were evident in all those who

encountered failure in their careers.

First, they became more and more autonomous, they became more independent

in their work and isolated themselves from any sense of community and

accountability.

Second, they became increasingly authoritarian.

And third, they all ended up committing adultery.

We have seen the same characteristics in Christian leaders who have fallen. The

devil begins the process by encouraging us to isolate ourselves from the rest of the

Christian community so that we have no accountability, and sin is inevitable once

we start to live independently of God and each other.

We need each other, and God needs us to need each other even as a witness to the

world.  In these difficult times, let us check on our neighbors, let us encourage

each other with word and deed, and let us hang on tight to God and His Word,

allowing the Holy Spirit to be our guide everyday.

This life of isolation and social distancing, leading solitary lives, is not a good

long-term strategy for anyone.  In fact, it can be unhealthy.

Soon, Lord willing, we will be allowed and able to be back together.  When that

time comes, let’s make it a great reunion for which we have prepared.


